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Since t'1is is the OHIO Ra.ce Walker, and since the
mostly heca.use it 1J.<>
s been sorr.etime since I have found
feature m.
v own name, when I ca pt ure two races in t wo
advantap·e of the op:"'ortunity.
Thus the following lead

following
is Ohio news, and
t :1eslightest
excuse to
weeks, I had better take
article.

On Saturday,
October 19, we featured
a 2 Mile on the :JorthinP,ton Tr,"'ck in
order to get Larry
James, a student at Ohio Dominican College, entered in the col legiate
post.al race.
Three stalwarts
made the scene--namely
t 11e afore mentioned
larry James, Barry Ricl1ardson, and t i,e aforementioned
me or Jack I'1ortland.
Unfortunately,
Larry had been forced out of any training
for about three weeks with an
eye infection
and wasn ' t quite up to what he is capable of.
After sticking
with
Richardson through a 2:01 first
la p , he quietly
tailed
off to about 10 minute pace
came home in 19:24, way off his capabilities.
133.rry, meanwhile, in .his first
ever
go at such a short race, put up an admirable performance,
indeed, as his limey canpatriots
mi1l1t say.
Going through the mile in 8: 17, . at least 30 seconds al_1ead of
anything he has ever done before,
he sloi,red somew11at on the next twu la ps, but t!1en
kicked home witha 2:04 and 2:01 for a fine 16:4J..
And most im""ort;- ·nt of all
to him~
he kept that bloody Mort land from la nping him. Although not sensational,
the Hort
turned in his best perfo:!'!llance in over two years with a 14: 49, foJ_lowing a 7; 21
first mile.
i

The 1~est :J8.rl of the whole affair
fo1L,wed the race i,.r11en we found we had been
locked inside t !ie field be a de"art.1.ng cu.stodian.
There we wer e with an eipht-foot
fence, to 1:iped w=_;__th
baarbed wire, and two wiv es and three young boys to get out.
A comic scene indeed as we hauled a finish - .iudges stand up the hill to the gate,
droi-,ned a fortunately
handy aluminum step ladder on the other side and :1roceeded to
pass children,
bikes, trikes.,
and other assorted
parapherrn:J.lia,
including
wives,
over the fen ce. The trials
and tribulations
of the downtrodden race walker.
A week .later,
on Sunday, a somewhat lar "er field showed . up at DeUeese Parkway
in Dayton for tl1e Ohio 20 Kilometer.
In this one, your editor met .somewhat stiffer
com11etition
froin a grumbling Paul - Rebc1ck. Paul had never gone over 15 Km before,
including
the last five Sundays , when he had copped out sometime before that mark
in aborted workouts.
And he professed
to see little
sense in races of such :-ire;"losterous distances.
Rowevtr, when it crone to c~n etition,
he did cuite well over what
is recognized
in Ohio ci rcles as a reasonably
tough course.
Said course consists
of a lap just under two miles on the undulating
parkway road.
There are no serious
hills,
but there is little
level ground either.
The 20 km race consist::; of one
short lap and six com:-lete onea .
In this particular
race, Hortla, .,d and Reback moved out to,,.ether,
coverinr { t!-ie
eensy lap in 6:26 and the first
two large ones in 16:32 and 16:33. At this point,
an acceleration
seemed quite in order since this r.ace wouldn't
bring the time I
hoi1ed for a · •d the close attendance
of one P. · Reba.ck was . not comforting fran a competitive
stc:1.nd:ioint.
So off I went, but unfortunately
with Hr • .Reb?ck in hot pursuit .
After nearly a ba lf mile '1e wF·s only about 20 yards back, when fort unately,
he
had to dash into t11e little
house by t' 1 e tennis courts,
which, after a 15:36 on the
third la p, gc.ve me a l:38 lead.
i!ith ensuing la-;-:
ls of 16 : 02, 16:05, and 16:00, your
~gttor stPp: ~cred home in 1:43:ll~, 2 minutes over my 1967 couroe record, and just
over 4 minutes
a:,ea.d of ?-4ul 1 s fine 1:47:18, which isn't
a bad debut.
After slowing

-2to 17:08 on his

fifth

la p, he rallied

well

w:i.ti1 a 16:48 on t he last

one.

Meanwhile,
:ai ry Richardson wan also com1'iil:etin,i:r hi s first 20 km in fine fashion.
For a fellow out .for health and recreation
who manages only 2 or 3 sessions
of 3 to
6 miles weekly, this former A. A.. A. Class III ( or is it 3) balf miler ( reference to
the British Standards system, which we mip:ht do wel l to pursue in this country)
do~s jolJy right well.
Today, he went well under his 15 km tit11e of last spring on
this couroe and then hung on for a good 1: 58:ll.
Although wal~dng sort of a rundown
race, he never lost style and wa::m1 t in any great distress
at the finish.
B9.rry 1 s
lr:l.,s were 6 : 58, 17 :44, 17: 59, 17: 44, 18: 39, 19 :25, and 19: 42. The old master, .Clam
Duckham, built up an early lead on Larr y Ja ,nes and then held on for fourth in 2:ll:20.
Sur .,risingly,
he then decided he was goil1f' to forego the 4 mile run Ile had been plann.i r:
on, which was to start a half-hour
later.
At 62, old Duck must be getting
old.
Larry foresook his usual bullet start and later fadeout and walked a steady pace for
a 2:13:34.
Two ot her ste>rters.
Dale Ar nold, who 11Ut on the r -c1
ce r rovided excellent
prizes
and good chow afterwards,
but who hadn't trained
since the Canadian 50, went t hrough
t h e first
four laps, and w2.s leadillf.' James aft er 3, before hitt ing t he wall . Pob
Smith, from Dayton , was giving the sport a first
try and went through t he lit t le la r
and first
big one in 30:24.
He t hen decided to save his energies
fort
he 4-mile
run, but promised bo be back for more races.
He shi~ good style,
which only needs
t:Q,
J:i~_,,tQ.S>S
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HOH.NE
ROLIS ON
As if he needed to, the fantastic
East German, Christo nh Hohne , 11roved his
great~
~ once aga.in on Ccto ber 18 , bettering
hio 01-m world records at both 30 miles
and 50 kilometers.
He was 4 '.00:06.4 at 30 mi l es and 4:08:05 at the end, which is
a 7:59.2 average.
The last mile and 120 yards was in 7:5f':. 6, which would be just
about 7: 30 for themile . Very fast indeed, but not as fast as his finish when he
set the old records of 4:02:33 and 4:10 : 15.8.
No details
on other finishers
at
tliis time.
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At the ;·,ersonal e,Xflense of the at hletes involved,
the U.S. managed to get a
team to Switzerland
for t he annual Airolo-Chia.seo
road relay.
Accompanied by managercoach Brnce MacDonal d, t he team of Bi l l Ranney, Ron Lai r d, Bob Lowman, Steve Hayden,
a nd Gar •r 1'leoterfield
made a good sh owing in finishing
fourth . The relay consists
of
five legs of va.ryinp.: lengths over t he road between the two small Swisa villages . It
is a very ~ o"11.llar event in Euro p e a nd draws a mixture of natimnal a~d club teams.
This year 1 s race was won by a s tr ong Italia.m: team, with a grou1""'representing
the city
of Lon don in second, and Sweden third.
The total distance
is 114 kil ,·meters.
The first
leg covers 27 kilometer s and _is mostly downhill,
st a rting at 6000 feet.
Bill Ranney ha,ndl ed tl1e chore s f or tl1e U. S. on this one start ing at 6:30 a.m. in
more than just chilly 32 degree tem : ,erature.
Ga.brielo Nigro of Italy set a new
course record of 2:11:52.6
on this one to get the Italians
winging to a 2~ minute
lead.
Bill crone in ei ghth ( 14 teams) but left U8 only 6 minutes back of the fourth
~lace team as he handed over to Ron I.aird for a 30 Km. leg . (I say handed over.
I
don 1 t know if you car~y a baton in one of these af f airs or not, or mer ely touch ha nds.
Maybe one of our ex r erts who was there can tell me. )
The 30 km leg was mostly on the fiat and the tem rerature
was u p to 45 by the
time Ron started
off.
Ron had t he third fas test time on this
l eg and brought the
U.S. up to fifth.
His 2:25:08.2
trailed
Abdon Pamich 1 s 2:23:34.6
a nd Peter Schuster's
2:24:36.
Schuster wa.s walkin g for a German club, Eitracht
Prancforte.
Pamich 1 s leg
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gave th e It al i a ns a br')ut a 10 mi n ute lead over the London t eam, now in second .
wis h this ty riewri t er would stop oki pping and leave those unn ec ,;esary s paces.)

(I

The third . leg wa.n 14 Em 1-rith over half of it ur hill including
a very steep
SFitchb r'ck. Bob Bcr.
·nnan nandled t h is le g very well with the third fastest
time and
kept t he team in fifth.
The Italians
lengthened t heir lead even more a s Edoardo
(!uirino turned · in t he fast ti me of 1:09:42.8.
Peter F'iarlow ke pt Londen second wit h
a 1:10:14 and Bowman turned in a 1:10:17.
On t he fourth le g , Steve Hayden turned in a magnificent
performance in his
first
Intern a tional test.
Steve turned in t he seco nd fastest
time of the day and
·the sixth ·fastest
of all time on this leg as he brought the team ui., to third.
The
Italians
really
sewed the race ur on t his one as you ng Pasquale fusca turned in a
1:29 : 36. Steve had a 1:30:3 3 .
The final leg was 25 km. and Gary Westerfield
was in with some very fine
·walkers.
Gary had t he seventh fastest
time of 2: 03 : 5 5 b it lost fourth to t~1e veteran
Swede, Stefan In r,varsson,
1>
.rho broke t he record for this leg with 1: 55:22.
This ·
record lasted only until long-time international
Alex_nder Bilek, of Czechoslavakia,
brou ght his team home sixt h with a 1 : 55:22.
The others with fa s test times tha n
Gary form a rat her j_n'--ressive
list:
,:,hil Embleton, of Lond.on; Vittorio
Visini:
Ital y ~
Bernhard Nermerich , of the .9ennan club, and Rene Pfist er, of Switzerland.
1

Ever yone agreed it was a •·10::thwhile ex ].'erience and that we s hould endeavor to
return.
This cou),d be tied in with the Lugano Cup next year, which is _ ocheduled
for Frankfort,
r'. . Germa.ny one week earlier.
Incidentally,
Bruce re Jorts t i1at Lugano
Cup teams next year will include 4 men at each distan~e (20 and 50) rut with still
onl y three to score.
This was r uo hed _through by the liussians,
no d~bt remembering
t he colla ;>se of Solodov in t he 20 km two ye a rs ago, which cost them e. good shot at
the cup. It I s . a g ood idea in t hat it gives us a chance to give a couril e of extra
guy s international
ex nerience if we can · et a team over . At the same time, it means
that much more money has to be raised.
So we should all start thinking about where
this money will come frooi next year.
l;Je can I t continue to put the burden of ~rov iding the money on the parti _ci pants.
1

The of i ~cail results
of t he' road rela y : 1. Italy 9:14:37 (Nigro 2:11:52.6,
Pamich 2:23 :·34.6, r.uirino
1:():) : 42.8, fusca 1:29:36,
Visini 1 : 59: 51) 2. London ·9:24:0~
(\·Jarhurst 2: 19 : 15.2, ·l,1esch 2: 25: 40.8, :M
arl ·ow 1:10:14, Hills 1: 32: 07, Embleton _l: 5.6:48J
3. Sweden 9:30:28 (Dahllof 2:1 9: 54.S, Andersson 2 :26:01.2, Bjorkgren 1 : 11 : 52.4,
'
Grunlid 1:37:30,
Ingvarsson 1 : 55:59) 4. United Sta.tes 9:34:ll
(see s ·)lits above)
5. PTT fucarent 9: 42: 23 6. Czechoslavakia 9: 43: 47 7. Eintracht
Francoforte
9: 46: 25
s; [-,witzerland . 9:50 .: 06 9o Centro Lazio l-t01na 9 : 50 : 42 (14 teams . in all)
.
Road relay~ woul d be a good idea ·in this c amtry if only we }lad . more clu bs
locat ed in particular
areas.
I wonder how jud ging is handled thou gh. If you toss
e guy on the first
leg that sort of s poils t he trip for his teamates.
Someone wil l
have t o ex r lain all the det c'l
.ils of these affa.irs to me, r ·:3ee.
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A cour le of more Se nior National title
races have gone by the boards since tr-1e
last iG sue, but they · don 1 t offer much in the way of news. You1 11 never guess who
won t hem. Not t o keep you in suspense,
it was Ron Laird . With the addition
of
these two titles-the
One Hour and the 30 Kilometer -- Ron has won them all · but t h e
shortest
and the longest this year.
Way back i ri March, . Dave Romansky beat him in
the 1. Mile and in Se ptember he failed to finish t he 50 Km, which went to Bryon
Overton.
( Incidentally,
no one but su per-critic
Earry Richardson took metot ask
for writing an entire lead article
on t he 50 last month w.ithout indentifying
what
race it was . ) Between these two distances,
Laird annexed nine titles
from 2 miles to

- 340 Kilometers.
olde England,

The last one was one of the toup;hest as Tom Dooley,
gave him a good tussle
over 30 Kin Columbia.

b9.ck from merry

A week be.fore tha.t, Laird was an easy winner in the 1 Hour held on the Mt. SAC
track in Walmlt., California,
with what was for him a so-oo y,erfo~nce.
This race
was held on October 5 and Ron covered 8 miles and 20 yards to beat runner-up,
Larry
Walker, by nearly a lap.
Ualker was the only other W«?.lker ( note lower caae the seconq
time, indicating
a rpce-walker,
not a rro '•er name., less y ou become confused) to
better 8 minute miles.
I really have no details
on this race other than the results .
In fourth place was a very f'romising newcomer from Denver, Floyd Godwin. Floyd is
a recently
converted runner and looks like he is going to be tough to handle.
He
has enthusiasm,
too, making this race and the one in Columbia the folloi ·d..ng week.
In fift"'-1 place wes Bob Bowman, Who didn't
indicete
that he was ready for his fine
leg in Switzerland.
A man who rises to the occasion ., I guess.
Anyway., here are
the result
s: 1. Ron laird,
NYAC8 miles 20 yds.
2. Larry Walker, SC Striders
7 miles 1370 yds 3. John Kelly, Striders 7 miles 715 yds (good race for old John)
4. Floyd Godwin, Denver TC 7 miles 593 yds 5. Bob Bowman, StridE.:rs 7 miles 553 yds.
6. Bryon Overton, Striders
7 miles 289 yds. 7. Jim Hanley, Striders 7 miles 224 yds
yds . 8 . Ray Parker 6 miles 1309 yds.
9. :Manny Adriano 6 miles 106 1 yds.
10 . Ken
fuzzell 6 miles 1024 yds 11. Steve Merrillees
6 miles 1023 yds 12. Justin Gershuny
6 miles 627 yds 13. Chris Clegg 6 miles 592 yds 14. Mike Boyce 6 miles 547 yds
15. Bob Long 6 mi l es 479 yds. 16 Mark Price 6 mil . s 464 yds.
17. Paul Chelson 6 miles
416 yds 1g . Jack Crutchfield
6 miles 216 yds. 19. Phil Mooers 6 miles 192 yds
20 . Hall McWilliams
6 miles 92 yds.
21. Chris Davis 6 miles 36 yds.
221.Br-ad Fris h:
man 4 miles 1580 yds. Did not finish - -i'-'fartin Rudow, nr_
:1 d- - Rudy Haluza (Rudy, a little
short on training,
tried to go a bit faster
than his present ca pabilities.)
OMOctober 13, many of the walking clan gathered in Columbia to watch the f l oods
and to walk 30 Kilcmeters
for a national
title.
.B-yrace time over 6 inches of rBin
had fallen and more came down during the race . As a result,
they had to che.nge the
course and go back and forth over the last 5 kilometers
of the regular
course.
Havin g been there in the rast,
I can tell you that this makes a very
tough course
indeed.
Extremely hilly~
laird bombed right out ·with a 22:38 on the first
5 km,
which was r rol -;:,bly goi~ ou t and mostly downhill . Dooley wasn ' t loafing,
but was
over a half minute bsck in 23:13.
Then came Bob Bowman., 23: 52, Ron Daniel, 24:21,
and John Kni.fton, 24:27.
Aft er h i s initial
burst., Laird slowed somewhat and Dooley
s tarted to cane U ;) . At 10 km he was 14 seconds dovm and b y 15 he had collared
laird.
At 20 km, it was Dooley 1:37:46, Laird 1:37:48 . Knifton w, :;::just ahead of
Daniel, nearly 6 minutes back.
Then between 13 and 14 miles, as they went downhill., laird opened up., and despite
a caution kep t going for a 45 second lead at 25 km. in 2:02:23 . Dooley stayed right
there the rest of t h e way as they both walked 27 flat on their final 5 km. Knifton
o:·;ened U !) on the last tri p out., too, and had nearly 4 minutes on Daniel at the final
turn, which he increased
to 5-;
~ at the finish,
with 2:39:16.
Gerry
Eocci came on
strong at the end after a leisurely
start,
and nearly caught Danie l.
His r erfor mance certainly
indicates
he is back in good sha:,e and should be ready to challenge
next year.
In sixth place was the above -mentioned Floyd Godwin who showed good streng-+
in his first
distance
walk.
He was l eading Bocci through 20 km before feelinp; the
effects
and taking just over an hour for the last 10. Af'ter his fa.st start,
Bob Bowman ran into trouble 13etween 15 and 20 km and struggled
in ::.;eventh with a 33:04 on his
la-st 5. Detroit 1 s Bill lfaJ.ker did a.good job in eighth, walking t1.th Bocci at the starf
and then ca.rrying a fairly
steady pace through to the finish.
A cou r le of my faithful correS '"IOndents also did quite well in comebacking efforts.
Mark Achen, now living
in Columbia and finding some time and incentive
to walk again came in tenth, walking
his second half faster
than the first.
· In 13th WPG Gerry Willwerth!
just recently
out of ba.sic training
and now studying the Vietnamese language at Ft. Bliss, Texas.
( 1·hy would they ever have him stud ying that tou11F.ue?) Gerry , with practically
no
training
at all behind him, got through 20 km in 1:57:48 and then really
crRshed
into t he 'W':l.11b ut struggled
on through.
The ORWstyle prize went to Eob Young in
ninth place.
The results:
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1. Hon Laird, NYAC2:29!23
2. Tom Doole y , Athens AC 2:30:08
3. Joh n Knifton, .NYAC
2:39:16
4. Ron Daniel, I'Ft C 2:44:45
5. Gerald Bocci, Motor City Striders 2:45:18
6. Floyd GodWin, Denver TC 2:47 :3 1 7,. P.ob Bowman, Striders 2:51:10
8. Bill Walker,
FCS 2:56:13
9. Bob Young, KC Pacers 3:01:06
lOe Mark Achen, Columbia 'l'C 3:04:14
ll. Butch Hammer, Iowa TC 3: 06: Cf/ 12. Fred Young, KCP 3:08 13. Gerald \!ill werth,
US Army 3:11:40
14. Darrell Palmer, CTC 3: 13:12 15. Aubrey Anderson, KCP 3:13:47
16. Joe Duncan, CTC 3:14:27
17. Bob Cha:1in, KCP 3:23 : 12 18. Joel Dickinson,
CTC
3:27:'32
19. Hirth Madden, CTC 3:45:58
20. Art HcClendon, UCTC 3:45:58 21. Jim
Kaiser, CTC 4:lO~Cf/. DJ\P--B".cuce .Adair, Ft. Ca.m
rb ell, Herle Hill, CTG. nn-- Ron
I<ulik, NYAC(an un por ular call,
I understand,
and not just ·with Ron).
I just noticed
sn overlooked item in one of my communiques on thi~ race.
Jerry Bocci was so slow
at t h e st Hrt, not because he was walking a sensible,
even-paced r<1.ce, but because
his shoelaces came untied in a big puddle, and he re ;-.\
ortedly s ,,ent 2 to 3 minutes
tieing them u :, . I find that time sran a little
hard to believe as a ret e rded chimp
could tie his sh oes faster_, but that is what held jerroo back, none the leGs.)
·K-)! ~!..·!HC1!-~~~,:...!r-~HH~~:~HHHHHHHf-;}~~'"')~-if-)~~f-)HHf-~~~:j~~~~~~-¼{~~~L}hvnH~--"h-i~!f"";!~!HH~!H~-~<~~!h~-;H~~~HHH}
-}HH:,~-)t-~~~iH~)H~~-!H{~H~Y.*

A bit of trivia
about t he w;:,lking scene and related
subject s- - Jack Blackburn has
not been a ;articipant
in recent Ohio or Nationa l races because of V1e call of
t he sbp;e li t;ht s.
Jack 1 s t hes !iian activiteis
have kept him well occu pied in recent
weeks as 'he :-ire~'f~red for his role in 11Star Spangled Girl' 1 on October 18" and 19 . \:fe
can only assume tha.t he w;,,s not playing the title
rolce- Goetz Klopfer
is now
located in Seattle. and feeling a bit isole..ted from the walking world as activity
in that Mecca is down a bit.
However, he is training
harder than ever ·so you vult ures had bet te r not ccunt him out--An interesting
rlote on my co.runents in t he last
icsue regc1rding t he correlation
betrt1een running and walking ability
is ~"lrovided
by Roger Duran, who poor, unfortunate
chap, has just discovered the Ohio Race
Walker aft er all these years.
I quote, 11In your last issue,
I read with interest
your comments on runners becomin g race We.lkers.
I am one of the few walkers who
started
directly
with walking with no running background.
And I am having the op:::.osite experience i After six years of walking, I'm starting
to 'ltrin some running rc1.ces,
anc came in 28th out of 160 i n a recent mara ,thone without having done a workout o.f
more than 10 miles in over a year.
Jim atill
only a 5 minute mi l er_, so I 1 m not
going to give u p walking, but it does work both wa;ys. A very good runner would
;>robably oe at least a fair walker, but most that I have knm-m who have tried,
found it was not a quick and easy switch as they thought.
I think that the egnating
of running and walking is kee~:d.ng Gome potentially
good walkers from even trying
wal king because they feel it is no use.
In my own case, it seemed ho peleos for me
to as :'.'ire to much since my early -running efforts
were so ~-:
oor.
I thought,
how can
I walk a mile in 6:40 if I can only run one in 5: o6? fu t now I have done it; obviously t h ey are two different
skills
and the presence or alck of one ha.s little
to
do with
the ot h er.
I think Laird, or possibly
some others,
have similar
or even
smaller margine between running and walking times. 11-- - What should come in today's
mail but the Oct ober 18th issue of Athletics
lleeR:ly ( today being Hollow Weenie, Oct.
31), which normally
takes at lea.st 6 weeks to get here.
The next most recent issue
I have is Se rit . 13. Any-way, there is a on e Gentence s~ 11 ib in Colin Young's walking
column stating
that t he lap times in Paul Nihill' s r e cent 6: 06 mile walk were in fact
1:32, 1:34, 1:29, and 1:31.
Astute fellow that I am, this would indicate
to me that
Paul Nihill recently
walked a 6: 06 mile_, which is somewhat faster
than anyone has
ever manar,ed before, indoors or out.
Too bad he loafed tha .t first
half (3:061 or
he might ha.Ve threatened
the magic 6-minut e mrrier.
(yes, the typewriter
is still
ski p:"ing).
I also note in a preview of the Airolo - Chiasso relay that the team that
finished
::k.ki:nl second was the London 11B11B team.
The 11A11 team was to have included
Nihill,
Bill Sutherland,
Eric Taylor, Alec Panyard, and Colin Young, I Nonder what
haprened to t hese g entlemen?
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The Ohio Race Walker is a monthly publication,
now, unbelievably,
in its fifth year.
Our policy is to sit here and have a little
fun r unching out a few words about the
walking sport and if a few readers , find something of intereot,
so much the better.
Editor and publisher--Jack
Mortland.
l5ubli~h ·er. Emeritus,
occassional
contributor,
and our Guru--Ja.ck Blackburn.
Chief Assistant -- Derek Uortland.
Assistants
and Antagonists-Doc
Blackburn and Harty Mort land.
Subscri ption-~2/yr.
Address:
3184
011 mmH, St.
, Columbus. Ohio 43202

-6A Gra*g of Race Hal.king results _, some old, some new, some even reRUrgitated:
The latter
first;
the old 100 miler in Columbia on Sept.20-21..
The stor,v is no one
was _able to J<eep going to 100 miles, so on dist · nee covered, the results
were:
l. · Bpb Charin 88 miles in 22:15:35
2. Aubrey Anderson 85 miles in 22·10:35
3. Larry
O' Neil 73 miles in 22:36:38
4 . Dave Eidahl 70 in 22:23:15
9. Joel Dickinson 63
in 22:18:30
6 . Roy Browne 60 3/4 in 21:51:50
7. Y1e1
·le Hil l 54 in 21:28:27
8. Fred
Youn g 50? in 22: J2: 1.6 ( stor') ·ied at 45 in 9: 59: CF) and later
found out there were
prizes for going over 50 so he continued the next morning)--Larry
O' Neil was 5~ miles
ahead when he had to stop with stome.ch trouble at 57;, miles.
Filt he came back the
riext morning to add a few more miles.
At age 63, Lar~J hit 30 miles i n 5:33:23,
35 i.n 6:J.3 : 20 and 40 in 7 : 34:59 before starting
to run into trouble.
Mo. Valley
20_.Kni, 0~ 5=- 1. Paul Ide (aRe 17) Hest Kansas TC 1:52:33 (54:20 at 10/2 ·_- ·.eob
Young , KC Pacers 1:53:03 (54:32)
3. Mark Achen, Col. TC 1:56:27
4. Fred Young KCP
1:56:36
5 . Darrell
Pamer, CTC 1:58:43
6 . Joe Duncan , CTC 2:05:10
7 . John Rose,
1'!I('l'
C 2 : 10: CY7
. _!!ational Junio r 30 Km, San Francisco 2 Sept . ~8.-- 1. Steve Lund 3 :OJ : 11 ,
2 . Jim Hanley 3 : 04:19 3. Steve l-ler· illees
3:11:02
4 . George Hercure 3:11:29
5. Ray
Parke r 3: 18: 19 6 . Alarcon 3: 22: 10 7 . Paul Chelson 3 : 23 : 50 DNF: Adriano, Mooers,
Ratcliff.
N.E . 20 Km, Lowell, Mass. , Se:-it . 6- 1. John Knifton 1: 34:35 2. Gary
Westerfield
1:37:19
3. Ron Daniel 1:40:43 4. Stev e Hayden 1:41:20 (Temre rature
near 100 Fat race time).
Women's 5 mile , Lowell , Se ;.>
t . 6-- 1. Jaquelyn Richard s,
Montreal 48: 48 ( broke own rec ord of 49: 49 set last year- - next year she walks 47: 47)
2 . Nancy Enis , Lowel.151:50
~5 Km, Montclair , N.J.,
Sept. 7--1. John l(nif ton 2:04:50
2 . Gary \Jesterfield
2:12:32
3. Steve Hayden 2:17:31
·4 .· Ron Kulik 2:23:16
5. Ron
Daniel 2:23:38
6. Howie Jacobsen 7. Fred Timco 8 . George Shilli.ng--hi.lly
course,
tem :)erature
in 80 1 s. C~ nada -~~e_!3 20 Km, !i_alifa.x , Aug. 23--1. Felix Car ella l: 35: 35
2 . Mareel Jobin 1:41:24
J . Frank Johnson 1:45:56 . 2 4. Yvon Groulx 1:5¢:32.6
5.
Glenn Austin 1:54:06 .4 6 . Gordon Follett
1:57 :22 . 8 7 . Ross Munro 1 :5 8:44.4
!±.Mi.).~~~ E1ver, Aug .-1. !'udy Haluza 29 : 52 2. Floyd Godwin 33: 45 Polish_~_ Km ,
Aup. 17--1. Pazi. ewski. l:3 ~ :13 . 8 2 . Cyrklaff 1:38:37.2
3. Rogowski 1 :39:27 . r~German
20 Km..LAug._15- 1. Julius Huel.ler 1:38:05.2
2 . Sc ;1uth 1:.38:49 . 4 3.
Mayr 1: 40:01 . 2 4 . Heidner 1:40:32 . 2 5. Pape l:41:J2. 2 6 . Hes.ch 1:41:38.2
50 Km- -1. .Perhhard ~e!'lrterich 4 : CY7:27. 2 2. Heidner 4:22:54.6
3. Gatermann 4 : 33 :26 . 2
4. Pa;-ie 4:25:34.8
5 . Voswin ck el 4:36:30 (race on July 20) - N.J. AAU 10 Mile, Long ·
&an ch, Oct. 19--1. Ron Kulik 1 : 20:40 2. Ron Danie l 1:21 : 06 .5 (lost big lead wi t h
mid - race ";>it ston 11) 3 . Eob M:imn1:25:37
4 . Don Johnnon 1 : 32 : 16 5. Terry Ander son
1:33:17
Eas t ern Regional High School 2 .Mile-1.
Fred Shack, E. Orange, N.J. 17 ,:02
2 . John l~ulhearn , s ·1r1ngfield , Pa . -18:11
3 . hike Dinni.eiel 18:15 . 8 4. Howard
Palamarchuk,
Eennsalem, Par 18: 53 6 I-1ile, Coatesville,
Pa . Oct . 25- 1 . Dave 1"<1nansky
43 : 59 2 . Ron Daniel 44: 25 3. Bob 1·,Ji
mrn 50: 38 4. Joe Stefanowic z 51 : 31 5. Mike
Conn 52:34 6 . ~Jilli.am full 53:CF) 7 . Paul ~,alkovi.c 54:51 8 . WiJliam Haclrulich 55:17
9 . Howard Palamarchuk 57: 15 ( 13 finishers , George Brace land D I d in final 100 yds)
This race was held in answer to a challenge from Cal ne, Engla nd to Caln Townshir
with a tro:1hy go ing to the committee whose local reaiden t haa the best tiJ11e.
Caln 6 Hile , Ca:).n, England , Oct . 11-- 1 . Paul Nihill 42:09
2 . Roy Lodge 43:J2
3. Roger Mill s 43:16 4 . Bill Sutherland
43:40 5. Brian Eley 4h ~l3 6. Geor ge Chaplir
44:45
7 . Phil Thorn 45:00 1. !ef
ile , Caln Tt·,p~, Pa ., Oct. 25- 1 . Joel Urbine (a ge 1 5)
9:10
2 . Jim Sisk (a ge 13) 9:31 N. J . Al,U 15 Mil e , Oct . 26--1. Jo hn Knifton 1:58:10
(John rolls
on. Accurate course thio ~rear as orip osed to the past)
2 . Gary lfeste rfield 1:59:24
3 -- Ron Kuli k 2:20:27
4 . Dave tlanansky 2 : 00:35 (faded over last cou ~le
miles after good 6 t he da.y b efore)
5 . Don Johnaon 2:2 8: 41 (N.J . District
cha'!lpi.on)
6. Elliott
Denman 2:41:10 ( Incident'"lJY,
Don Johnson is now in second ilimthe 88n run
in my list of runni.n~· rec ords t,, r walkers with a 1 : 56. 8 back in June 1940. This
was in the N.J. AAUmeet a.11
d !1e lost to a cou ple of pr etty fair run ners of th at era ,
John Hori.can and Blain Rideout)
Ncmen' s Posta l 5000 meter ( Ithink this is postP l,
but I don ' t read much but results
in Danish)-1 . Eivo r Jo !1ansoon, Sweden 26:12
2 . IrmF-. Hanoson, SHeden 26:24 3 . Si v Thuresson , Swede n 26 : 24 4 . Karin Moll er, Denmark 26:25
5. Bar bara Fisk 26:27
6. Judy Farr , En~. 26 : 28 7 . AsloF- Forsell,
Swed. ·
26 : 52 8 . Solvei.g Kristencen,
Den. 27 : 12 9l. Betty
enkins , l!:ng. 27:17 10. Ellen
Marie Thom::,en, Den. 27: 2L
Teams scores were Sweden 2l3, Dernnark 11 ; Sweden 25 .,
Englanq 12 ; Dennark 19, En.r.;land 18; Sweden 27 , France 9 (first
French girl was 13th)
Dennark 27, France 9; and Engla nd 26 , France 11.

. -7East German ...2.9KmChamriion_?,h._~
_:_- 1. Gerhard S:;erling 92: 02.6 2. Hans-Georg Reimann
92:51
3. Peter Frenkel 9&:38.6 E.G. 50 Kln-1 . Christoph Hohne 4:19:44.6
2 . Peter
Selzer 4:22:24.4
3. Bernard Leuschk e 4:22°724 . 4 Czech. 20 Km, July 20-- Ale xandre
Bilek 89:53 20 Km. Enfi~l5i., Eng., Aug. 30-::-1• Paul Nihill 88:5 1 2. Shaun Lightman
9-1:10 3 . Pet er Fullager 91~
4,. Bri:::i.nBley 91:53
5. Roger IYiills 92:35
6.. Roy
Thorpe 93:13 7. Tom Dooley 95:01 8 . Roy Lodge 95:04 9. Ray Middleton 95:4B
10. Phil Embleton 96:00 20 Km, somet~nd
place - -1. Agapov, USSR 88:36~4
2. Frenke:
E.G. 89:26.8
USSR 50 Km--1. Soldaten.lrn 4:12:10.4
2. Partsch 4:31:48
1:_6Km1 _ Sept. 25.
1. Gabrielle
Nigro, Italy 73:55 2. Julius Mueller , W.G. 77:35 3. E. ruirino,
Italy
?B:.05 Rome-Castel gandolfo,
Se~,t. 28 (no distance
given) -- 1. Abdon Pamich 2:27 :41
2. Julius Nueller 2:30:45
3. G. Nigro 2:31:~4
4. M. Bi.agoli 2:31:56
(Pficter
of
Switzrrland
finished
Cth after receiving
no fewer than five official
warnings, whic:1
must rival the record of a certain Mexican)
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Some U11comin g Races:
12T4 Al\JNUAL
OHIO 'fqAr,rr GLUADISTAN!~ECl\R!\fD'AL
-- Nov. 15 & 16, \forthin gtop, Ohio
7 Mile wr1
.lk of Saturday.
including
the U.S . Senior's
Cham;'i onshi p for those 50
and over, and 15 mile on Sunday . See y our la.st issue for entry
blanks or just
oome
.
Also on Nov. 16-NA AU Junior 50 Km Championshi_;, ( final National of year) at Heinz
Farm, Missouri Strte Penitentiary,
Jeff erson City, Mo.--S ta rts at 8 a.m.
Also on Nov. 16--10 Mile Handicap, Takanassee Lake, Long Branch, N.J. - -1:15 p .m.
Nov. 30- - Annual Coney Island 10 ¥rile Handicap -write
Dr . Geor ge Shilling,
794 Forte
· Blvd., Franklin Square, N.Y. 11010 for entr-,t blanks.
Entry will abs .olutely
close
abaut 2 weeks before the r a ce, so don 1 t delay.
Dec . 14--Bill
Reilly Day Races in Long Branch-walking
and runniil/?:•
Dec. 28--City of Asbury Polar Bear 10 .Mile Walk, Asbury Park, N. J~
Dec. 3ID--Annual New Year's Eve Handicap 6 Mile at. Worthington , Ohio--details
in
next issue,
but reserve the date.
Nov. 29 - -Mo. Valley AAU35 Kmand 0~. en, Swo1~e Park Lagoon, Kansas City, Mo.
Thanksgiving Day-- Short 6 Mile from Ft . Thanas, Ky, to Cincinnati
(=( think . . Haven 1 t
seen any entry blanks or like that yet.)
1
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Received a long letter
of some interest
a few weeks back from one Jim Graham in
B.lffalo, an old timer.
And he is d.iscu;c;si,np:, of ell things,
old times, in t he walk ing game that is.
Thought some of you may be interested
in this little
peak at our
heritape,
so some excer pts from Mr. Graham's letter:
"We had two l a.rge i::xK armories,
65th and 74th t hey were 8 la ps to the mile.
Thest:
were the largest
rra .cks in the U.S. at that time •••.•. \Je had the greatest
walkers and
runners in the world at thEit time comnet ed here indoors for a good many world 's
records,
some of v,hich still
st and. >Te had as many a~ 30 1\alkers, 10 from Can ada,
on the floor at one time.
Includinp: the great George liaulding fran 'roronto, in my
book th e greatest
f'or form and s r1eed and a very good friend of mine . I finished
2nd to him when he broke the world's record of 6:27 . 11Ytime was 6: 42. I walked
against
him at Toronto Exhibition
in 1914 'when he did a 12: 57 two mile.
I finished
fourth in 14:12.
There was qui te a wind and they did not let t hat ti me stand.
He was
a member of two Olym1.,ic teams and I think his time at one of the Games -was 46: 05 for
10.,000 meters.
For the 3 miles at St . Louis he did under 21 minutes ••.•.••
" •.. . . everybody in Euffalo knovrs my Dad and I were a walking family.
First
of all, my dad and I were in Ri1)ley 1 s bielille
it or not column 7 times and at the
Chicago I s Would' s Fair, a friend of mine told me they had a picture
of myself and my
dad 8 feet tall and his records.
Hy great dad -was one of the ~est long-dista .nce professional
walkers and runners in the country from 1879 -1 912 . He still
holds many
11e -w-asa wonderful
records and bea-& 1:leston and 0 1 leary many times.
he:el-a nd-toe -walker f ro m 50 miles uri. Also the old go -as- you - will races.
He was 5' 8Jt., 145 and died
in 1930 at 73. Same of his :~,a.st records (taken frctn llorld's
Amm.anac) were:
1917--New York to Philadel phia,- 91 mileD in 16:30
1918--Toronto
to New York in 7 days 2 hrs.
1924 -- 123 miles with out a sto ,1 in 21 ! 40
1923 - -Buffalo to Boston in 7 days 4 hrso

19<U-6 day go-as-you- ple (-!se in Madison Square Garden-596
miles 5 Japs.
1900--ran 417 miles in 72 hours for a now world record,
10 others comroted.
1900-At
Jancaster,
Pa. walked heel and toe for 248 miles on a l&.-lap track in 72
hours for a record • .
1914-At
Syrp,cuse, N. Y., .American Professional
~1alking Championship--468
miles in
6 day s.
·
1890--6 day go-as-you-please
in 1'IilWc>
.ukee-Jrd
with 589 miles 4 la;,1S. \Ion cy Hegel man of New York with 592 miles .
1887-In
England finished
second to George Littlewood
walking 619 miles in 5 days
22 hrs and 57 min. ( ed, if true this is rather fant?..stic,
es i...ecially
since this
cat Littlewood
did even bett er.
This is averaeing
about 4 1/3 miles per hour,
which just doesn't
leave much time for sleep or the like.
11

1 could ha.v made a r,-ood walker out of Hayo &lith,
He read meters for me while playing for fuff alo years

manager
ago .

of Detroit

Tigers.

11

ThiG io anote from Bill Ma.halo, who I judge has the 2nd most chaipy:>
ionships
to Ron laird.
(wrong)
He wrote me a.t'te r I bad judged in several
fuffalo
races.
He
claimed I was the best of jud ,;,:
ing walks that he had ever met.
In several races you
don't only judge the rcice, but you try a lo ng the course to tell the walker his faults
and give him good adVice.
You do not throw him out like some ot her judges,
you
give him courage .
11
And finally,
i ' m in m~r 79th year and can walk 5:1tmiles an hour.
I wonder how
maey laird's
and ot her cha.l!l"1S will be welking when they are that ag e.
I'm 5'10, 156
n·ever smoked in my life,
and never drank until I was 50 and veey little
now. I eat
alot of wheat germ and honey and :'roba .bly a bottle
of beer at bed ti :rie. 11

Jim wrote some more about his own records and r;- ces, for which there is n0t
Judging
roan here.
It is always interesting
to me to get these notes from the past.
from dad I s r erfonnances
he was a very
tough codg er indeed and may well have oualified for tough cat of the month a.t some time.
Cheers.
OHIO RACE1'IALKER
3184 Summit St.
Columbus, Ohio 43202
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